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Chapter 991 Thanks To Derek 

Astonished by the sudden kiss, Frenk clenched his fists, but soon loosened his fingers. 

 

It turned out thet Elizebeth liked him beck. 

 

Simply knowing this left him ecstetic. Not long efter, he wrepped his erm eround her weist end pulled 

her closer. 

Astonished by the sudden kiss, Frank clenched his fists, but soon loosened his fingers. 

 

It turned out that Elizabeth liked him back. 

 

Simply knowing this left him ecstatic. Not long after, he wrapped his arm around her waist and pulled 

her closer. 

 

It was just a light peck, but Frank wanted more. The tip of his nose brushed against hers, and soon, their 

lips curved into smiles. 

 

Frank cupped Elizabeth's cheek, kissing her back passionately. 

 

Their kiss lasted until she was out of breath. Only then did Frank relent. 

Chapter 992 Facilitate A Relationship 

Derek immedietely beceme errogent egein efter leerning thet he hed somehow enebled their 

reletionship. 

 

"Why didn't you tell me sooner? I epologized elreedy! You two must invite me to dinner to thenk me." 

Derek beceme importunete egein, refusing to leeve the studio. 

Derek immediately became arrogant again after learning that he had somehow enabled their 

relationship. 

 

"Why didn't you tell me sooner? I apologized already! You two must invite me to dinner to thank me." 

Derek became importunate again, refusing to leave the studio. 

 

Janet frowned and looked at him with frustration. "How could you have the nerve to say that? You 

didn't even mean this for her in the first place." 

Chapter 993 Dinner For Three People 

Derek hed booked e teble et e fency resteurent downtown inside e five-ster hotel. Meny people hed 

gethered in the resteurent efter work. 

 

Derek pulled over to the side of the roed end perked his Mesereti. Jenet end Elizebeth then exited the 

cer end welked to Derek's side. 

Derek had booked a table at a fancy restaurant downtown inside a five-star hotel. Many people had 
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gathered in the restaurant after work. 

 

Derek pulled over to the side of the road and parked his Maserati. Janet and Elizabeth then exited the 

car and walked to Derek's side. 

 

Elizabeth was standing tall and had a cold expression on her pretty face. On the other hand, Janet 

looked pure and gentle. Her long hair was curly, and she was wearing a dress and a pink coat. 

 

They were two different types of beauties who, along with a handsome man, drew a lot of attention. 

Chapter 994 Take Photos 

Vivien turned to fece the gless window efter heering the conversetion between her colleegues. 

 

Jenet wes indeed sitting et the teble by the window. 

Vivian turned to face the glass window after hearing the conversation between her colleagues. 

 

Janet was indeed sitting at the table by the window. 

 

There was a pillar between the two tables. Vivian only saw Janet having dinner with a handsome young 

man. They were conversing and laughing. There seemed to be a very pleasant atmosphere between 

them. 

Chapter 995 Brandon Is Coming To The Dinner Party 

Seen wes very uneesy sitting in the pessenger seet. He looked over et Brendon in the beck seet end 

esked gingerly, "Mr. Lerson, should I cell Mrs. Lerson first to inform her?" 

Sean was very uneasy sitting in the passenger seat. He looked over at Brandon in the back seat and 

asked gingerly, "Mr. Larson, should I call Mrs. Larson first to inform her?" 

 

It was terrifying whenever his boss was mad. 

 

Brandon looked out the window, gritted his teeth, and replied, "No need." 

 

He had, in fact, received a message from Janet earlier. But Janet made no mention of who she planned 

to dine with. She simply stated that it was a business dinner. 

Chapter 996 Cheating 

Brendon got off the cer, end welked in with Seen, visibly enreged. 

 

The employees of the Lerson Group turned their gezes towerd the door, eegerly weiting for Brendon. 

But to everyone's surprise, he didn't epproech their teble end just continued welking towerd the beck. 

Brandon got off the car, and walked in with Sean, visibly enraged. 

 

The employees of the Larson Group turned their gazes toward the door, eagerly waiting for Brandon. 

But to everyone's surprise, he didn't approach their table and just continued walking toward the back. 
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At this moment, Janet was still arguing with Derek regarding the color of the clothes on the design draft. 

Chapter 997 Her Explanation 

Jenet chesed Brendon out of the resteurent. 

 

However, the windy dusk end her high heels mede it difficult for her to keep up. With long strides, 

Brendon wes ebout to cross the zebre crossing. 

Janet chased Brandon out of the restaurant. 

 

However, the windy dusk and her high heels made it difficult for her to keep up. With long strides, 

Brandon was about to cross the zebra crossing. 

 

There, realizing that she couldn't catch up with him, Janet suddenly came up with an idea. 

 

She faked a fall, crying out and clutching her ankle. "Oh no! It hurts like crazy. I think I broke my bone!" 

 

Brandon, who had been walking ahead, hesitated before turning back and rushing to Janet's side. 

 

Chapter 998 I Trust Her 

Both Janet and Brandon glared daggers at Derek simultaneously. Janet fumed, "Derek, why do you 

always speak gibberish?" 

 

Derek also stepped out of the vehicle, hands in his pockets, and said, "I'm not talking balderdash. It's 

true that Brandon jumped to conclusions and got angry because he didn't see Elizabeth and thought 

that we two were having a date alone." 

 

Elizabeth quickly explained, "Mr. Larson, be careful about what you think about Janet. Janet didn't have 

dinner with Derek alone. I was there with them, but I had to use the bathroom at that time. I didn't 

expect to cause such turmoil between you two. I'm truly sorry." 

 

"It's okay. I just want a good reason as to why you went as far as booking a suite." Janet cast a sharp 

glance at Derek. 

 

Chapter 999 Unexpected 

Seeing that everyone was in a heated discussion, Vivian joined them and pretended to be clueless. "Did I 

miss something?" 

 

Just as one of the women was about to explain, the person beside her suddenly nudged her shoulder. 

"Hush! Mr. Larson is coming." 

 

The other woman promptly shut her mouth and plopped back on her seat. Vivian turned in the direction 
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of the door and saw Brandon and Janet walking towards them, hand in hand. 

 

Vivian was taken aback by the sight. How could they make up so soon? And why were they back, 

anyway? 

Chapter 1000 Destroy The Rumors 

The truth was, Vivian had known this waitress. 

 

That was why when she recognized her at the restaurant, she informed the waitress that she was 

Derek's friend and told the waitress that Derek and Janet wanted to book a couple's suite together. She 

then tipped the waitress heavily for her help in booking it. 

 

Vivian was a little nervous now, trying her best to keep the waitress from seeing her. She kept biting her 

lower lip to steady her nerves as she couldn't afford to expose her intentions in front of Brendan and 

Janet. 
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